The following guide is designed to provide a reference to prices used for project estimates and studio print appointments. Estimates are finalized and quotes are provided prior to scheduling or project start.

Please send an inquiry to info@artistsimageresource.org for more information.

**LABOR**
- Tech Support / Design / Printing (one artist) $35.00 per hour
- Tech Support (artist and assistant) $50.00 per hour

**PROCESSING**
- Film Positive (Digital / Film / Mylar) $10.00 per square foot
- Screen (matrix) Processing $15.00 per square foot

**PAPER**
- Cougar (13 x 19) $.25 per sheet
- Cougar (26 x 40) $1.00 per sheet
- Stonehenge (22 x 30) $2.50 per sheet
- Arches Cover (22 x 30) $5.00 per sheet
- Rives BFK (22 x 30) $5.00 per sheet
- Stonehenge (30 x 44) $4.50 per sheet
- Stonehenge (38 x 50) $7.50 per sheet

**SCREENPRINTING INKS**
- ACRYLIC / FABRIC
  - Gallons (Primary Colors / Black / White) $75.00 per gallon
  - Quarts (Primary Colors / Black / White) $20.00 per quart

**SUPPLY FEES**
- Per 2-hour Print Session Per Screen $5.00 per screen/per
(includes butcher paper. Clean up supplies, paper towel, tape, soap, etc.)

**FACILITIES FEES (SHOP RENTAL)**

**SCREENPRINTING**
(Scheduled 2-hour sessions (appointments) $25.00 per 2-hours
Shop Space / Utilities / Equipment
Hinged Print Stations, Squeegees, Registration pins, Wash out / Drying Racks / Conveyor Dryer, etc.

**PRESSROOM RENTALS**
4-hour sessions / Multiple Users in the shop $25.00 per session
4-hour session / Exclusive Use of the shop $50.00 per session
8-hour session / Multiple Users in the shop $50.00 per session
8-hour session / Exclusive use of the shop $100.00 per session

**EXTENDED STUDIO ACCESS**
For larger projects AIR can provide access to studio resources for longer periods. Access can include some storage and scheduled access to specific studio spaces and equipment. This is not a key holder program. All studio resources are scheduled around production projects but serious artists looking for longer term access or assistance with larger projects can send inquiries to info@artistsimageresource.org for information.

**CLASSES AND TUTORIALS**
For the beginner, intermediate, or experienced printer, Artists Image Resource (AIR) provides learning opportunities, access to facilities, printing equipment and services through its education and community programs. The studio can design tailored one-on-one tutorials in various processes for the beginner or artists in need of a refresher. Click for info on classes and tutorials or send an inquiry to info@artistsimageresource.org for more information.